Lexington Newsletter
Happy Spring to all Students, Alumni, Parents, Staff
and Friends of Lexington

Student’s Activities
Spring is HERE! Be it late, it has
finally arrived. I feel excitement
in the air and blooming is every
where. April’s newsletter focus is
on Learning and Teaching.
Congratulations to all the
students and all the teachers for
a fun filled packed April. We had
Mock trails, Science fair, Art
projects and so much more. We
sure have blossomed!
To all the Teachers a heartfelt
THANK YOU
to all of you for
Teachers Appreciation Week
Don Galloway,
Superintendent/CEO
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Mock Trial Team 2015
The New York Statewide High School Mock Trial Program is a joint venture of the New York Bar
Foundation, the New York State Bar Association, and the Law, Youth & Citizenship (LYC)
Program. Each year high schools participate by entering a team in the New York Statewide High
School Mock Trial Tournament. Students are presented with a hypothetical case and learn how to
prepare both sides (plaintiff and defense) of the case and argue the same case in a courtroom
against other high school Mock Trial teams in front of a judge. Each team, consisting of lawyers
and witnesses, participates in two rounds (plaintiff and defense) and proceeds to higher rounds
based on whether they win the case. There are 6 regions throughout New York State and the
winning teams from each region compete in the State tournament.
Lexington School for the Deaf started participating in the New York State Mock Trial Tournament
in the 1980s and continues to be the only Deaf school participating in the New York City regional
tournament.
This year the Lexington Mock Trial team won the first round as the defense side of the case.
However, in the second round of competition as the plaintiff side the Lexington team was on the
losing side. After the two rounds, the team did not have enough total score to proceed to the
higher rounds of the tournament.
Congratulation to the 2015 Lexington School for the Deaf Mock Trial team for a valiant effort.

The plaintiff team
Tionna Diamond – team member
Joseph Pon – Lawyer
Wyona Singh – Witness
Nora Khalifa – Time Keeper
Nicole Ceron – Lawyer
Vanessa Hernandez – Lawyer
Shariel Theodore – Witness
Grace Ann Ashley – Coach/Advisor

Nora Khalifa – Time Keeper
Shariel Theodore – on the witness stand as Alex Aldrich

Vanessa Hernandez – Plaintiff Lawyer Nicole Ceron
– Plaintiff Lawyer Joseph Pon – Plaintiff Lawyer

In March of 2015 the Parent Staff Association and Lexington School for
the Deaf hosted the 2nd annual Parents As Reading Partners (PARP)
Program, a literacy program supported by the New York State PTA.
This year’s theme was “All About Animals.” The PARP program
encourages families to spend time reading together with their
children. The program was intended to be fun and enjoyable, with
literacy activities to do at school and home. As you can see by the
pictures, the students and staff has a blast!
The PARP program ran for two weeks: March 16th-March 27th. PARP
engaged families by inviting them to an opening ceremony, hosted a
Parent Workshop, and sent home fun literacy activities to do with
students (every day for two weeks). We look forward to next year’s
PARP and continued collaboration with our families!

This spring twenty five Lexington students participated in New York City’s largest
environmental art competition sponsored by the West Side Cultural Center in
Manhattan. The program is named ECOFEST and six schools throughout all of the
five boroughs were entered into the contest. The official judge is artist Peter Max,
celebrated for his art and design of the album covers and posters for the Beatles. A
reception was held for all participants on March 30th and the artwork was displayed
in Manhattan for the entire month of April in recognition of Earth Day.

ECOFEST
with Peter
Max

Science Fair Winners

The Annual Lexington School for the Deaf High School Science Fair has been in
existence, in various forms, for the past 25 years. The goal of the science fair
is to allow all 9th and 10th grader students (including some Foreign Language
Transition Classes (FLTC)) to practice scientific thinking and problem-solving
processes used in the scientific method through developing, implementing,
analyzing, and reporting their own practical hands-on projects. Throughout the
process, which takes place over 4-5 months, students are able to strengthen
their math skills through analyzing and graphing data and their reading
comprehension skills by doing complicated background research. They also
improve their communication skills by presenting their findings to judges and to
anyone who visit the fair.
This year the science fair took place on April 1, 2015 and featured 17 projects
which were completed and presented by 26 students.
1st

place
Energy of Biofuels vs Nonrenewal fuels
And
Special Award
Best Explanation and Presentation
Laura Acosta

2nd place
Effects of Temperature on Dissolved Oxygen in Water
Raymond Mukhailov

3rd Place
Hand warmer
Shanelly Nunez

Special Award
Best Use of Scientific Method
Exposure of contamination on Baby Food
Kayshala Deida & Jamie Pavia-Cruz

Special Award
Most original idea
What music does bacteria enjoy the most?
Chanell Slade & Joel Oblando

Honorable Mention
Crayon Stain on Tiles!
Dilshane Seneviratne
Skunk Odor
Velinda Sabio

Special Award
Special Award
Most Creative Display Board

Most Eco-Friendly
Investigating H2O Pollutants
Reachel Singh & Daylin Martinez

From Reservoir to Tap
Novanna Clarke & Wanifer Fernandez-Beco
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